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Will Buy atISMhome-o- f the Independent packers
and in the past these men have in
a measure helped to shut out the
associations by reason of the factSPECUlSTIjlj

l!FE
which the I AfcAdoo .'elesatea
unfted against the proposal to
bring the New, York governor be-

fore the convention and thats the
result . would be a tightening up
all around. . j

: '
.,

Some of those, who are trying

Davis took vote heretofore go-

ing to Ralston, ( i

McAdoo lost one in Nebraska.,
Pennsylvania took one from Mc-

Adoo and .one from Glass and add-- ;

ed the twp to Davis.
In South Carolina, McAdoo

again , got tlje single vote which
has been going to Chairman
Walsh;'

There was a challenge on the

main. It seems likely tonight
that if tomorrow's balloting fol-
lows the inconclusive course of
today's, a fight j might be made
for composite elimination plan
worked out by several who . be-
lieve that only by such drastic
measures can; a nominee be se-
lected, j

, r

: Two-- of the trailers in the vot-
ing. Senator Ralston .of Indiana
and Jas. M. Cox of Ohio, with-
drew their names frqm considera-
tion today but the result was neg-Itb- le

on the Btanding of the lead-
ers. The 30 independent votes
which had been going to Ralston
were distributed 201 to McAdoo
and 10 to Smith while Ohio's 48
delegates, who had ; been voting
for Cox, got solidly behind New-tp- n

D. Baker. Ralston and Cox
both disappeared entirely from
the later ballots?, arid although
Baker picked up a few outside his
own state he made no substantial
headway. .j..

j ;:

Just before adjournment to-
night ' the j convention laughed
down a. resolution j by Edward
Fernstoii of Hudson, Mich.; pro-
posing that the j convention for-
mally1; call upon McAdoo and
Smith to withdraw inj the Interest
of party harmony, j When the
question was put the j McAdoo and
Smith delegates, comprising more
than four-fift- hs of the convention,
snowed the proposal under.- -

Nine ballots were taken at the
two sejssfons today and tonight
and at the finish McAdoo liad
S2.SH. recession of 1 vote
votes from his high mark on the
ballot preceding. . At adjournment
last night he had 469.. Smith's
strength! at tonight's ladjdurnment
was 334. compared to 335 last
night. AM the others remained
far behind. '

j -
The rise In the McAdoo total

was! dne; largely to the gain of 20
in Indiana, coupled with a return
of Oklahoma to the 'McAdoo. col-
umn' and the addition of smaller
groups' in scattering states during
a drive 1 Just before the close of
the I session tonight, The antl-McAd- oo

headers declared the total
of 530 reached on the 69th ballot
represented the absolute maxi-
mum of the McAdoo ktrength, ibut
the campaign managers for' the
former treasury head, insisted that
tonight's' additions to their
strength was only the beginning
of a! ground swell that soon would
result in a nomination.

Some of "the McAdoo men also
exilifessed the view that the day'8
developments indicated an Impend
ing breakup of the Smith adher-
ents . In reply the! Smith men
said i their lines had been further
consolidated by the! manner in

Organization J and Select on
of Head Is Slated for

Monday Night v

Speculation in rife and interest
aroused to a high pitch over the
meeting at the Chamber of Com
mere Monday night to attempt the
organization of a Salem local, to
handle prunes through the newly
organized North Pacific Coopera
tive Prune Exchange which la to
be the selling agency to take the
place of the Oregon Growers Co-

operative Association. V

Aside from interest in the out-
come of the attempt at organiza-
tion there Js also interest In who
will be elected to head the local if
organization Is affected. It Is .re-

ported Itbatj there Is a movement
fayorine the election of W. G.
Drager bf Salem. If his name ap-

pears before the growers there Js
likely tobe a lively contest with
M. J. Nehouse, present manager
of the Oregon Growers- - association
who was slated for manager j of

lation haTtfiat proposed organi-
zation remained in existence, hi

The attempt at organization of
a local here will have an import-
ant effect upon the cooperative
movement in general here, grow
ers declare. In the past there has
been much opposition to the as-

sociation here and there have been
frequent failures when such were
attempted. Salem is veritably the

"HAVE YOU PKEKLESS

"Yes, madam, we have, and
what's more, we guarantee
the purity, weight, flavor
and' wholesomeness of our
loaves. We use the highest
grade flour and materials

.and employ the most modern
methods lot kneading, mix-
ing and baking. The result
is our supreme loaf."

"Always a bit better.;
Peerless Bakery

. Lunch and Pastry
170 N. Commercial

" i Phone 308

VICTOR OVER WILLS

tennis Title Held By Len- -

glen Goes to English Womr
an in Even Battle r

WIMBLEDON, July 4. The
tennis title that Mile. Suzanne
Ljenglen, the French star has held
against all the world since the
close of the war passed this af
ternoon to a British champion,
Miss Kathleen McKane, when,' in

magnificent, thrilling match
she triumphed by a narrow mar
gin over . the champion woman
player of the United States, Miss
Ilfelen Wills. The Score, 4-- C, 6-- 4,

64, does not give a true indica-
tion of how slim was the margin
of strength in favor of the vic-
tor. ; ;. j U ;

Mile. Lenglen had reached j the
semi-fina- ls in the Wimbledon
tournament, but was forbidden by
her doctors to continue further
play, and thus was unable to de-
fend her title. !

j Miss McKane, to win the cham-
pionship today had to make an
uphill struggle, as Miss, Wills, af-
ter taking the first set, led in the
second at four games to one.

i

(When her cause became ies--
perate. Miss McKane was wise
enough to throw asdie the con
servative methods , and caution
thjat usually characterizes her
pljay. Venturing everything she
abandoned the back court and
rushed to the net at every oppor-
tunity gaining her end for five
games In ; succession and with
them won the set.

iRPHrisn
IN ISO MILE RACE

National Championship Race
VuX Short By Bad Places

m the Track

SPEEDWAY, KANSAS CITY,
M., July 4. Jimmy Murphy
raced away with the national
championship automobile race
here today. The race, scheduled
for 250, miles, was called by of
ficials at the end of 150 miles,
because of , bad holes that ap
peared In the track earlier in the
race. Tommy Milton was second,
Bennett Hill third, and Harlan
Fengler fourth. V?" j

The holes in the track had
caused the drivers much tire trou-
ble early in the race and when
150 miles was reached, officials
decided that the holes, some of
them several feet long, was en-
dangering the lives of the drivers.

The fastest time, was 117.8
miles an hour4; "

j

BOURBONS IN SEARCH !

! OF SflMF RFMFhY
(Continued from page 1) i

stand., A policeman and a dele-
gate supported the victim while

regained his senses and said
his name was Herman Schoern-steji- n

of New York, ' chairman of
th$ 23rd district committee. ;

put of the Btorm of shouting.
gesticulating and. bawling ; which
followed McNab'g motion, followed
demands for the regular order,
which the chairman sustained and
th4 clerk was ordered to go on
with the roll call. i J

Michigan gave 7 votes each
to .Underwood, Davis, McAdoo and
smith. ,- . : - ; s

vote of Tennessee cast under the
unit rule iand C. M. Bryan of
Memphis was recognized for five
minutes to explain why the min-
ority : in Tennessee contends the
unit rule does not apply.

Chairman Walsh" decided that
the unite rule in Tennessee bound
the5 delegates by .their instructions
to vote for McAdoo so long as his
name appeared before the conven-
tion.: r :U : f

While the balloting was'goipg
on the scouts sent over the floor
to learn if there Vas ny disposi-
tion to withdraw on the part of
Robinson, Saulshury, Baker Dav-
is, Owen, Glass f or Underwood,
Gov. Brandon seemed to snm up
hte sentiment when ' he shouted
with; indignation: "Leave Under-
wood? Why, we will be here vot-
ing for him when tliey kill hogs
In the fall if necessary." t

; McAdoo lost one In Nebraska
and gave It to Gov. Bryan, North
Carolina took a half from Under-
wood and gave it to Davis of West
Virginia. Pennsylvania took one
from: McAdoo and on from Glass
and added the two to Davis."

In South Dakota I McAdoo then
got the single vote which had been
going to Chairman Walsh and in
Connecticut Smith gained a half
while McAdoo lost 1 and Davis
gained one.'

A Colorado delegate wearied
of the monotonous balloting,
moved to adjourn so "tat the so-call- ed

leaders "may have more
time to decide what they want to
do." j;K j:

The motion to adjourn is al-
ways in order and la vote on it
couldn't be denied. By a heavy
majority, however, the convention
decided to remain in' session and
go it a; little longer.

Massachusetts gave a half vote
to Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitch-bur- g,

to keep it from Gov. Smith.
Even the Smiht democrats laugh-
ed at a vote going to a Coolidge
in a democrat convention.

In the sixty eighth Will Rogers.
the cowboy-comedian-report- er, got
one vote. It was-- newspaper
gallery; joke in which a delegate
was put up to Include his name in
a ballot. Whereupon a delegate
from asked unanimous
consent' to permit Rogers to ad-
dress; the' convention. Amid
laughter and cries of "we've
heard worse," Chairman Walsh
smiled ' at the suggestion and
without putting j the question to
the convention, ordered the roll
call to proceed to the sixty ninth.

North Carolina entered Joee-phu- s

Daniels with 2 votes, one
half of which came from the Mc-
Adoo1 column; one from Under-
wood and one from Davis. '

Oklahoma, which bad been vot-
ing steadily for Senator Owen,
switched to McAdoo. ,

During a demonstration Smitt
delegates in the Pennsylvania
delegation became aroused when
a delegate tore down two pic-

tures of Gov. Smith and threw
them on the floor. In a fight
that followed over the state stand-
ard, Mrs. Maude B. Rensbaw oi
Pittsburgh, was struck on top of
the head by the standard. She
was slightly wounded and wae re-
moved from the j hall after her
wound had been dressed.

Announcement that McAdoo
had climbedto the . 530 mark gave
his supporters opportunity for an-

other j demonstration. There' was
another march around the hall
which; was started; by the Texas
delegation in which, many other
states participated. i

that their relations with those tha
did come: were none to . friendly.
Should the organizations Monday
be successful there will likely re
suit a different attitude among the
growers and packers both toward
the cooperative movement in this
district. But what will . happen
Monday is much talked of specu
lation' and many are not overly
optimistic about; the chances of
getting a local here. . .

tomm
Clearing: the Bases Twice in

One Inning, Visitors Turn
Tide of Game

Leading bya good margin until
the visitors' j last time at ;ba,t, the
Salem .Senators went down to de-

feat before the Montavilla team
from Portland Friday afternoon
by the score of 6 to 5. Two home
runs, with two men on bases when
the second , clout" was delivered,
proved too , much for, the locals,
who had been leading, 5 to 2, un-

til the last of the eighth Inning.
It was a good game and was

confined for the most part to a
pitchers battle. TheT Senators
found the Montavilla team In the
sixth, and scored two men after
the opposition hurler had issued
a pair of passes. An error gave
the third tally for the Inning, j ;

s Hofjfc flared in the breasts of
the Salem fans in the first of the
ninth, but a short clout to the in-- f
ield,N neatlyi fielded, found he

runner etill short of the Initial
sack. A long hit to the rightof
eenter field followed, but this was
nailed by! the outfielder. Rein- -
hart, the last Senator to face the
Montavilla twirler, failed to save
the day by fanning out.'

. Boland, of the visitors, was the
first man up in the last of the
eighth and circled the bases after
a lusty clout. With two men on,
F. Misner connected and made
the round trip, chasing in hi two
teammates before him.

Prison Slickers Defeat
; Cathedral Team 12 to 1

Another victory to the. long line
of wins was annexed in the Fourth
of July contest by the Prison
Slickers against the Cathedral
team of Portland by a score of 12
to 1. The visitors were entirely
outclassed . for the entire game.
After the baseball game the ath-
letic program was concluded wijth
a tug of war across the big ditch
In the prison yard. j

s

... ...15c
14c

.......18c

......14c

PE TOIL

FDDR DOLLAR S flOW

There Will Be a Normal Mint
Crop in the Salem Dis- - .

trict This Fall

The price of peppermint oil Is
up; it Js now $4 a pound. There
will be a normal crop In the Sal
em aiatrict, and it win bring a
lot of money. The fields' look
wjsll; are standing the dry wea
tlier all right. i: rr

(The Pacific Homestead of the
current week (published from the
Statesman building), has an arti
cle on the DenDernllnt oil Indus
try that covers the field very thor
oughly, and In that article the
news of the high price is given

i (Peppermint oil sold last year In
tnis district at xz.4u to f2.62 vk
a pound, and that was a good deal
better than the year before.

j jAs there is little mpfo expense
inj a mint crop than In a hay crop,
add as the mint hay is good stock
feUd, afer The oil ' Is ) extracted.
and as growers Of the Salem dis
tract have produced as high as 85
pounds of peppermint" .oil to the
ajre, and average probably 50
pdunds, it Is easy to see that
there is likely to be a boom in
tlie Industry; a bigger one than
there has been heretofore, j

!In fact, the business might be
overdone; but this is not likely to
last long, If the time ever comes,
for we produce the best flavored
peppermint' oil in the world ; with
a (higher menthol content; than
a$y other, and more ' Pounds' to
the acre, than can be grown else
where. v

j So we can competeT with any
other district; If the thing is to
be overdone, the "other fellow"
will have to get out of the same,
because1 our growers have the
edge on jhim, in three' ways, at
least. 'l: .'. si

Oregon Letter Carriers
Hold Session in Corvallis

The Oregon state branches of
National j Association ' of Letter
Carriers and National Federation
of) Postoff ice Clerks met in Cor
vallte on Saturday, June 28, In
th domestic science building at
OAC. Delegates" were present
frbm Albany, Astoria, Bend, fCor

I vallis, Eugene, McMinnvllle, Ore--
?oh City, Portland, Roseburg, Sa
!em and Silvertbn. The following
officers were elected ;for the en
jutng year: For: the carriers ;

F. P. Harlan of Corvallis, ' presl
lept; Geo. W. Johnson of Salem.

vice-preside- nt; Fred B. Holm of
Portland, secretary-lreasure- rl For
'he clerks J. A. Brlce of Port
'and, president; V. Gould of Bend
mid Tallman of Corvallis, vice
presidents, and Mise ina Hajrrold
of Silverton, secretary-treasure- r.

Following the business session
x ibanquet was served in the; tea-
room by the domestic .science class

OAC. The program j consisted
speeches by prominent Corval

Us! eitieens, postmasters Jones of
Portland and Torbett .of Albany.,
inspector E. C. Clements of Port
land and , representatives of the
;l4rks arid carriers associations
and was Intersperced with- - solos,
male quartets and orchestral num
bers.' . : I

The Invitation of the Astoria
delegation to meet in their i city
tor tne iZ5 session wras acceptea

- . :f
-

No wonder babies grow up to
resemble their fathers,. Allthey

; m -

lOi is ioai arouna nome ana raise
a racket. ; ';:

'
.!

' ;': 'm

70TH BALLOT SEES NOV
END TO DEADLOCK

(Continued from page 1).

other quarters. Under it increas
ed j pressure would be brought to
bear to drive out of the running
the favorite Sons who have ljacked
up large, reservoirs t. pi vouo
strength which might . otherwise
go I to the leaders. ', - "!"

j So far has this proposal pro-
gressed that several . delegates
have drafted formal resolutions
for the elimination on succeeding
ballots of those having the fewest
votes until only two or three re- -

i SALEM MARKETS I
-- w

frieet quoted r wholele and rt
price recelr.d ' by ; farpaers. , Ka . retail
price T4 given.

bjuu us BAI
No. wkeat ' Q"- -
no. a red wkeat, sacked . ..80o
Oata . y..-- .- - .'B C4 e
Ckrat hay .tl2 $18
uai car 913 & S14
Clover i bar. balH 13 (Q 14

POttK, MUTTOIT A2TS BEX7
lUgm, top. 225-27- et..;, ..$7.75
Hog, top. 275-J0- cwt ... .$7.50
Tup Teal, drened- - .... .....7erows J -- . . i.ze fe 4e
Top Iambi --To ij) 0 c
8prin( . 3amba

H POUZ.TXT

Hogs, top, 150-22- 5 Ib,cw
Roapfj brmrj . . 2e (r 4c
Light onri 2e 4c

MUU W . ,
Crmerr' butter & 11 On

Batterf ail delivered
Milk,, per cwt . 11.83
Egra, aelecta - ..259

Mid'u
8 lbs;. Ne7 Spuds

25c
1 lb pull: Cream

cheese
25c

Bars White
Laundry Soap

25c
15 Sunkist

Lemons
25c

2 Cans Preferred
Stck Hominy

25c
4 Bars Peroxide

Bath Soap
25c

8 Large Dill
Picldes

25c
1 lb. Chocolate

Candy
25c

2 Cans Sweet
Corn
25c

5 Cans Babbitts
Cleanser

25c
1 lb. Fin Bars

25c
lb. Fancy

AValnuti
25c

Yi lb. Fancy
Japan Tea for

25c :

.

3 Cans Van
Camp's Soup

25c
3 Packages

China Noodles

1 2--2i lbs. Ginger
Snaps
25c

4 lbs. Nice
Cabbarje

lX:'i 25c i.;;-

: 61bsSwcet
Onions for

25c
3 lbs. Rice Pop

Corn
25c

4 dozen Jar '

Rubbers
;';;( 25c
2 I as. Choice
Dried Peaches

25c
31b. Linit Starch

25c
30c Size Razor

Clams for
25c

1 Can Fancy
Bartlett Pears

25c

Sensible, thinking peo
ple deal with us 'because
they're sure of our goods
and thej. fairness of hon- -
est pricejs. We're not diK
Ing business for today
nd tomprrcnr only. Long

years of tomorrows are
i coming down the line.

899 N. Coainercial
Fresh Meat

G rjo te rie s
i

' Fresh Veset'it!:.!

HI"" ' ' -- '
II I IIIIIIIJIIII II

" j

to break ;j Into the favorite "son
states and sweep the fields of
them believe that both Smith and
McAdoo can be convinced once
they are 1 virtually alone in the
balloting jihat neither can! be nom
inated andJhen the leaders can
get down! to the business' of se
lecting a third man. - i i :

with the convention tied In a
hard knot, there Is nothing too
fantastic Jto be glveil some con-
sideration.; by a considerable group
of delegates On the other hand
no suggestion however s6und, can
hope . to escape general jcondem
nation because the convention now
is composed : of solidified' groups.
each suspicious of whatever may
be offered. ' . j

The j suggestion most j widely
spoken jot tonight, perhaps", was
the one. to provide for the elimin
ation on successive ballots of the
candidates receiving the smallest
number; ,olf votes on each ballot
The antf-McAd- oo following looked
upon this: at first as a slmon pure
McAdoo scheme to make! sure of
the nomination of the Californian.
It Is said.f;however, that those who
originated the scheme wee neith-
er ardent McAdoo men or especi-
ally hostile to him. , r '.';v ; ?

i Many of those who studied, the
scheme ! jiook certain means jof
eliminating the two leader. They
argued Ithat since there j was no
proposal t drop, the rule requir-
ing a nomination, by two-thir- ds of
the delegates voting, the plan
would work In this way. )

i After an indefinite number of
ballots I'the convention! would
reach that stage where the leaders
would be the only candidates be-

fore the: convention. - Then if
either McAdoo or Smith was able
to bind more than one-thi- rd o
the delegates to his standard there
would be a final Impasse and a
new deal would be necessary.

WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR 1

FURWITURE
and tools 1

- 'K-- :

Capital Hardware &
i Furniture Co.
f Best Prices Paid

2S5 N. Com'l St. Phone 347

- (I
-

that Saves Time.

Home Baked Goods r
'

I 'Every cake was sold long
before closing time Thurs-
day. With i extra help we

: hope to supply the demand
Saturday. Quality "of our
cakes is the secret of their
big: sale, j;Angel, Sunshine,

'Mocha, Lady. Baltimore,
Chocolate, Prune, Cocoanut
Nut, Jelly ftoll. k

Special orders -- for cakes
' must be In 1y 8 o'clock a. m.

.J :' Delicatessen ;;
Lunches I put up to your

: order. "Everything you may
' want for a picnic lunch, .j,

Boiled Ham, : Baked Ham,
Cora Beef Loaf, Veal Loaf,

' Meat Loaf. Jelled Tongue,
Minced Ham, Summer Sau--

, sage. Jelled Souse.
-i- t;' ' jBalads- - ".-

"

Shrimp, Potato, Club-hous- e,

Sweet, Sour, Mixed, Dill
Pickles. il

Cheese
Tillamook, i Marion, Brick,
.I4mberger.iNew York Ched-- j
. dar. Imported Swiss. Seven
varieties of Kreft cheese in
tin. ,

; - ;
. ..

Pure' Italian Olive Oil
Pints, 50c. quarts, 90c; half
gallons $1.65; gallons $3.25

j ; Vegetables '." v

Peak,' new, potatoes, string
beans, tomatoes, cucumbers;

? lettuce, carrots- beets, green- -

onions, "cabbage." . .

- No charge for delivery

ROTH'S
Quality Groceries and Meats"

A . Convenience

all your table supplies at one
one account ift a convenience

energy. No need of calling! two
just call 1885 and order

Vegetables and Meats j and
kitchen. j t r

WATERMELONS
as we have ever seen

of it the real red meat.!

pounds, 4c per Pound i

them on ice) i

NOTICE i

Sales Department and office of the Cherry
City Milling xCo. will be open July 5.

Cherry City Milling Co.

Real Bargain

s r i

To be able to purchase
place, on one delivery and on
that saves your time and
or three, places on the telephone,
all your Groceries, Fruits,
have them delivered in your

As fine a lot jof watermelons
with thin skin and nearly all

From 10 to 50
(We have

Veal Special
Choice milk-fe- d veal

Roasts. Ib. .'. .'. . , . . 15
Breast of Veal, lb. . . 10c
Veal for Stew,; lb. j . .. 10c
Morrel's Hams lb. j . . . 26c

Sugar;
pure Cane Sugar,

per Sack . , . . $7.75

; Sardines jj ...

Globe - Trotter, Norwegian
sardines in olive oil,
2 for ..... i. 25c

Korth Star, Norwegian Sar-
dines in oiive oil 2 ior 25c

Normanna Sardines, extra
small,-fanc- y pack Sar-

dines, can , . . i. . . . .25c
6 cans for t j.L ... $1.35

f 1 Summer Drinks
Table Rock Ginger! Ale,

dozen $2.25
Cllcjuot Club Ginger Ale,

dozen. .: I. $2.50
Budweiser, dozen .'. . .$2.25
Blue Ribbon, dozen ..$1.75
White Rock, dozen, ..$3.25

.
J". Fruits

' "Watermelon llnd canta- - --

loupes are now at their best.
' Cantaloupes 10c and 2 for
25c Watermelons 4c lb.

(We have them' on ice.)
Oranges 40c, 50c, 60c doz.
Lemons, ' large juicy, ...

. dozen . . . i. . . 40c
Loganberries, black - caps

apricots. fj ;

EVERY DA IN THE WEEK;
THAT'S US

1

!

You save from 10 to 20 on buying quality meats at
. ' Our Market. j

We have a nice lot of Dressed Hens
at,' per pound J. ............. -- . -- 30c

Hamburg Steak .'....L.l I2V2C

Pure Pork Sausage, no water,

Fresh Supply ofVegetables
For Today

Nice New Potatoes We Grow 'em.
Have you tried bui New Sweet Cabbage?

Our Beets cannot; be beat.
Orders taken for raspberries and blackcaps

If you plan going on a picnic, try us for
Gold Meats, Fruits, Confections, Soda Pop,
Etc. j. w

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF FRESH PASTRIES

CANTALOUPES and MELONS ON ICE

no cereal
Our own Pure Lard in bulg

(Bring your empty pails.)

Cottage Rolls, per pound
Picnics, per pound .....

, (Our Own Make.) '

The Vegetable Corner
J. D. HARTWELL, Prop.

13th AND STATE. PHONE 290
Roth Grocery CompanyWhere a Dollar Does its Duty.

PHONE 1421. 173S.COM'L.

Open Until 8 P. M. Saturday, Evenings. Phon 1885-6-- 7,

- estandard j
1A L20 C"

.t I


